Dedicated to The Fellows Club of Pittsburg, Pa.

LIGHT UP YOUR FACE WITH A SMILE.

Advice by WILL D. COBB

Tuned by GUS EDWARDS

Allegro

1. Did you ever “get” the Fellow with the Face behind the Frown, Kind-a
2. In the sad slate colored dawning of the morning known as next, When your

likes it too that frown, Wouldn’t swap it for a crown, He’s the
suff’ring soul is vexed, Take this tid-bit for your text, To ap-
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brother of his sister, little Peach Behind the Pout, When
precipitate one's heaven, one must have a little well, How

Fun knocks at their door they both are out, On life's
pleasure follows pain is one they tell, That dark

railway half their laughs are overdue, Their clothing
cloud thing too is good for me and you, It makes the

too is even blue, Present
blue sky twice as blue, Names I
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company excepted. No I didn't say suspected. But if
never care to mention, But just pay this some atten-tion, When your
he or she should happen to be you. train of thought a tun- nel's pass-ing through.

REFRAIN
Light up, Light up, Light up your face, Light up your face with a

smile, For the man who can win, is the man who can grin,
Open your face and let the sun shine in. Cheer up Pal-ly, Gal-ly,
give it a trial, It's got Mis-ter Mel-an-choly beat a
mile, Just you hold back that tear, till there's no-bod-y near, And
light up your face with a smile. smile.
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